Pre-Commencement Music and Photos

*Baba yetu,* by Christopher Tin
Performed by the Goshen College Chamber Choir at the Earthtones Concert, April 6, 2019, under the direction of Joshua Boggs.

*“Overture to Candide,”* by Leonard Bernstein (1918–1990)
Performed by the Goshen College Symphony Orchestra at Concerto Aria Concert, March 7, 2020, under the direction of Brian Mast.

*“Pomp and Circumstance”* by Edward Elgar

Welcome
Felipe Hinojosa, Vice Chair, Goshen College Board of Directors

Invocation
Micah Raber*

Scripture Reading
Eric Ng’ang’*  Rebecca Choi*

Student Reflections
Sonia Nzuzi*
Lydia Dy*  Elijah Lora*

Commencement Address
Dr. Rebecca J. Stoltzfus, President

Recognition of Retirees
Retirees presented by Dr. Rebecca J. Stoltzfus
Glenn Gilbert, Director of Facilities
Michael Shiner, Director of Information and Technology Services

Dr. Ann Hostetler, Professor of English
Dr. Brenda Yoder, Professor of Nursing

Recognition of 2020 graduates
Dr. Rebecca J. Stoltzfus and Dr. Ann Vendrely, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Academic Dean
Dr. David Ostergren, director, Graduate Program in Environmental Education
Michelle Horning, Goshen College program director, Collaborative MBA
Dr. Ruth Stoltzfus, director, Graduate Program in Nursing

Goshen College Alma Mater
Rebecca Choi*, Yejin Kim*, Elijah Lora* and Matthew Smucker*

Benediction
Pastor Carlos Lora and Elijah Lora*

Post-Commencement Music and Photos

*“Woyaya,”* music by Sol Amarfio, arr. Ysaye Barnwell
Performed by the Goshen College Choirs, April 6, 2019, under the direction of the late Dr. Debra Detweiller.

*“Soweto: June, 1976”* arr. Paul Caldwell & Sean Ivory
Performed by the Goshen College Voices of the Earth Choir at the Earthtones Concert, April 6, 2019, under the direction of the late Dr. Debra Detweiller.

*Baccalaureate Committee:*
Rebecca Choi*  Eric Ng’ang’*  Elijah Lora*  Lydia Dy*  Sonia Nzuzi*  Yejin Kim*  Anneliese Wiebe*

*Baccalaureate Committee:*
Rebecca Choi*  Eric Ng’ang’*  Elijah Lora*  Lydia Dy*  Sonia Nzuzi*  Yejin Kim*  Anneliese Wiebe*

The 2020 Class Gift Committee:
Louise Davis  Evan Beck  Jose Chiquito Galvan*  Lena Garcia  Alyson Prigge  Anneliese Wiebe*

Special thanks to:
Yejin Kim*  Lauren Myers*  Micah Raber*  Matthew Smucker*  Olivia Smucker*  Luna Maria Campos  Carmen Geise  Hannah Gang Meyer  Lauren Glyn*  Felipe Hinojosa*  Dr. Scott Hochstetler  Michelle Horning  Paul Housholder  David Kempf  Tic Johnson  Carlos Lora  Dr. David Ostergren  Beke Prince  Rick Smith  Dr. Rebecca Stoltzfus  Dr. Ruth Stoltzfus  Lukas Thompson  Bob Towns*  Dr. Ann Vendrely

Leave a lasting legacy for Goshen College. Join with us in planning for the future by making a gift to the Goshen College Endowment Fund. Your gift provides scholarships for students who could not otherwise afford to attend Goshen College. You can make a gift today at goshen.edu/give.